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Michel Platini prepares for 
make-or-break CAS hearing

PARIS: Michel Platini appears before the Court of
Arbitration for Sport today to appeal his six-year FIFA
ban for ethics violations, with his future in football hang-
ing on the outcome. The stakes could not be higher for
the suspended head of European football. A favorable
verdict and the 60-year-old will take his place in the
stands at the Stade de France for the Euro 2016 opener
between hosts France and Romania on June 10. 

A negative verdict will mean the former Juventus star
barred from entering the national stadium, his glittering
career in the sport having come to an ignominious end.
“This is the last avenue of appeal,” Platini’s lawyer
Thibaud D’Ales conceded to AFP. The Frenchman has
been sanctioned over an infamous two million Swiss
franc ($2 million, 1.8 million euro) payment he received
in 2011 from then-FIFA president Sepp Blatter. 

FIFA’s ethics committee in December banned both
men from all football activities for eight years. The sus-
pensions were cut to six years in February. Both men
insist they did nothing wrong and that the payment was
part of a legitimate oral contract tied to consulting work
that Platini did for FIFA between 1999 and 2002. The
affair has already cost him a shot at becoming head of
world football as he was forced to pull out of the race to
become FIFA president in an election won by his num-
ber two at UEFA, Gianni Infantino. 

UEFA has said it will not replace Platini until all his
appeals are exhausted, so if the former French star is
successful at CAS he could reclaim his job in time to pre-
side over Euro 2016.

Platini’s entourage is hoping for a decision “before
May 3” when UEFA holds its congress in Budapest.
Blatter, who is due to testify at the hearing, has also
appealed to CAS and is awaiting a date for his hearing.
Today’s Lausanne-based tribunal will get underway at
0700GMT. 

It consists of three legal experts, one each represent-
ing Platini and FIFA and a president. Platini has chosen
Yale and Harvard educated Swedish lawyer Jan
Paulsson, with world football’s ruling body selecting
Bernard Hanotiau of Switzerland. The hearing will be
chaired by Luigi Fumagalli, a University of Milan-educat-
ed Italian international law expert.

As part of his defense Platini’s legal team will produce
an invoice for the suspect payment in an attempt to
prove there was nothing untoward about the transac-
tion. “Five people from the offices of FIFA were involved
in this payment, which was processed by the Finance
Committee and reported to the Executive Committee. It
is far from a hidden payment,” said D’Ales. 

Platini’s name has also emerged in the Panama
Papers, a leaked set of 11.5 million documents that pro-
vide detailed information about more than 214,000 off-
shore companies listed by the Panamanian corporate
service provider Mossack Fonseca. But D’Ales denied
this had any relevance to today’s hearing. “His fiscal situ-
ation was known by the Swiss authorities. This has noth-
ing to do with it.”— AFP 

MADRID: After watching Pep Guardiola fail
to inspire Bayern Munich to victory over
Diego Simeone’s Atletico Madrid in their
Champions League semi-final on
Wednesday, Manchester City may wonder if
they have hired the wrong man to lead
them for the next three years. Saul Niguez’s
splendid individual goal gave Atletico a 1-0
first-leg win and leaves Guardiola’s side
needing a huge performance next week in
Munich to prevent a third consecutive
Champions League semi-final exit at the
hands of a Spanish team.

Guardiola is on track to lead Bayern to a
third consecutive Bundesliga title but his
three-year spell there will ultimately be
judged on whether he can win Europe’s
elite club competition with them. Guardiola
won the Champions League twice in four
years with Barcelona, celebrating the first
triumph in 2009 with club executives Txiki
Begeristain and Ferran Soriano, who left the
Spanish side for Manchester City. City, who
drew 0-0 with Real Madrid in the other semi-
final, named Guardiola as their new manag-
er in February, like Bayern, viewing him as
the man to lead them to European glory.

However, unless he can work out a way
to overcome Simeone’s resil ient side,
Guardiola will have to watch the Milan
showpiece on television on May 22. His new
club may even be there without him.
Guardiola conceded that Atletico overpow-
ered and outran Bayern, pressed them all
over the pitch and defended well in num-
bers to limit them to efforts from distance.
“We have to play at a different pace in the
second leg,” said Guardiola. Bayern had
chances-David Alaba smashed the under-
side of the bar from way out-but they rarely
controlled the game and lacked the hunger
of Atletico’s all-action unit. “It was a great
goal, but we were at fault, it was a conse-
quence of our low intensity,” added
Guardiola.

Atletico coach Simeone had drilled into
his side the importance of shutting down
Bayern’s attacking options, and his players
responded by pulling off an eighth clean
sheet in 11 Champions League games this
season. Having knocked out tournament
holders Barcelona in the quarter-finals, the
Argentine is well place to book Atletico a
second Champions League final spot in
three seasons. 

If he can mastermind another success in
Munich, his growing reputation as a sharp
strategist will be enhanced further, and per-
haps have Manchester City casting envious
glances in Atletico’s direction. — Reuters

NEW YORK: New York City manager
Patrick Vieira insisted his struggling
Major League Soccer side team will be
able to turn their season around after
their winless streak stretched to seven
games on Wednesday. City had looked to
be on course for their first win since the
opening day of the season after defender
RJ Allen rounded off a sweeping counter-
attack to fire Vieira’s men into the lead
against the Montreal Impact on 51 min-
utes.  But with a crucial victory beckon-
ing, City succumbed to nerves, and slop-
py defending of a Didier Drogba freekick
allowed Dominic Oduro to steal in and
head home an equalizer deep into stop-
page time at Yankee Stadium.  

The 1-1 draw left Vieira’s star-studded
side-an affiliate of the organization which
owns English Premier League side
Manchester City-languishing third from
bottom of the 10-team Eastern
Conference with seven points from eight
games.  After a disappointing season last
year, when City failed to reach the play-
offs despite making a series of high-pro-
file signings including Andrea Pirlo and
Frank Lampard, Vieira is anxious to stop
the rot.  The former France, Arsenal and
Juventus star insisted however that his
team’s league position was not a true
reflection of their play. 

“We are in a period where everything
is going against us,” Vieira said.  “But we

will stick together, we will fight together
and we will turn it around. We showed
that by the way we played tonight.  “I’m
feeling sorry for the players because they
worked so hard and worked so well. They
deserve more than they are getting at
the moment.” Vieira said City’s long run
of matches without a win was starting to
foster anxiety amongst his players.  “I
think you could see that tonight,” he said.
“When you look at our last 10-15 minutes
you could see how tense the players are
because they wanted it so much. “When
you’re in a situation like this it can freeze
you when things are not going your way.
It’s a difficult situation no doubt about it
but we’ll come through it.”

Vieira blamed a lack of concentration
for Montreal’s injury time equalizer.
“The goal we conceded was just a lack
of organization, of concentration. To
concede a goal like that is really frus-
trating because we deserved to win
that game,” he said. 

“Our game plan was perfect for 90
minutes... the only way that we will turn
this season around is to keep doing what
we are doing. The players are working
hard. But we’re not getting the luck.”
Montreal are top of the Eastern
Conference standings with 13 points
from eight games, one point clear of
Philadelphia Union who play San Jose
tomorrow. — AFP 

Vieira defiant as New York winless streak continues

Atletico loss brings Guardiola 
closer to the familiar failure

MADRID: Bayern Munich’s Spanish coach Josep Guardiola kicks a ball dur-
ing the UEFA Champions League semi-final first leg football match Club
Atletico de Madrid vs Bayern Munich at the Vicente Calderon stadium in
Madrid on April 27, 2016. — AFP 


